COURTYARD HOMELESS RESOURCE CENTER: FY 2021

UNDUPLICATED GUESTS ACCESSED SERVICES
- 6,524
  (HIMS - Report: GNRL - 103)

SERVICES - BREAKOUT
- # Accessed Medical: 107
  - Physical Health: 77
  - Mental Health/Substance Abuse: 36
- # Accessed Meal: 1,153
- # Accessed Bins: 1,000
- # Benefits/Income Assistance: 208
- # Identification Assistance: 162
  (HIMS - Report: GNRL - 103)

COURTYARD OVERNIGHT STAYS
- Avg. Overnight Stay: 255.3 days
- Highest Attendance: 328
- Lowest Attendance: 174
- Avg. Annual Length of Stay: 23.4 days
- New Enrollments: 3,639
- Newly Created Profiles: 1,747
  (HIMS - Report: GNRL - 113)
  (HIMS - Report: SITF - 104)
  (Allied Security Reports)

TICKET-TO-HOME
- # of Individuals: 906
- # of Families: 795
- Recidivism over FY21: 12.3%
  (Greyhound Invoices)

HOUSING SERVICES
- # Linked to Flexible Housing: 138
- Transitioned to Independent Housing: 32
- # Linked to Rental Asst.: 25
- # Linked to Bridge Housing: 6
- Community Referrals: 19
  (HIMS - Report: RFRL - 102)
  (Courtyard Case Managers)

Average Courtyard Overnight Stays FY2020 - FY2021

Courtyard Overnights: Length of Stay (FY2021)